Abstract: This paper presents a variability study of several engineering properties of tire-derived aggregate based on a comprehensive literature survey of experimental test programs. The dry compacted unit weight, cohesion intercept, friction angle, constrained modulus, and modified secondary compression index were evaluated and compared to the engineering parameter variability of natural soils. A series of regression analyses were performed to investigate the presence and significance of scale-dependency. The results of the variability analysis indicate that unit weight has the lowest value of coefficient of variation ͑COV͒ whereas the shear strength parameters, constrained modulus, and compression index have COV values that are substantially higher. Regression analyses indicated that unit weight and constrained modulus showed the greatest sensitivity to changes in maximum tire particle size. A nonstatistical investigation was used to further investigate the variability and scale-dependency of the shear strength parameters. Using Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion and assuming that cohesion is negligible, the analysis showed a scale-independent relationship which is consistent with the statistical findings for cohesion and friction angle.
Introduction
The use of recycled materials in civil engineering applications has been increasing rapidly over the past decade. Owing to their light weight, favorable drainage characteristics, and widespread availability, scrap tires have become one of the more popular recycled materials used in geotechnical engineering applications such as roadway embankment construction, landfill drainage layers, retaining wall backfill, thermal insulation, and vibration attenuation media. In these applications, scrap tires are typically reduced to particle sizes ranging from 12 to 305 mm, and are classified as either tire shreds ͑50-305 mm͒ or tire chips ͑12-50 mm͒. Tire shreds and tire chips are collectively referred to as tire-derived aggregate (TDA), a designation that reflects the processed nature of these materials ͑Humphrey 2004b͒. A third and less common size classification is granulated rubber, i.e., material having a particle size of 12 mm or less. Granulated ͑or crumb͒ rubber is used primarily in product manufacturing and roadway pavement construction. Recommendations for the processing, use, and quality of TDA in geotechnical applications are provided in ASTM standard D 6270, which addresses restrictions on: ͑1͒ on fine material occurring with the tire shreds; ͑2͒ free and exposed steel; ͑3͒ maximum shred layer thickness; and ͑4͒ limitations on tire shred exposure to air and water.
The shear strength, compressibility, and permeability characteristics of TDA are important parameters for geotechnical design and have been the primary focus of past studies ͑e.g., Ahmed 1993; Ahmed and Lovell 1993; Benda 1995; Bernal et al. 1996; Cosgrove 1995; Drescher and Newcomb 1994; Bosscher 1992, 1994; Heimdahl 1998; Manion and Humphrey 1992; Masad et al. 1996; Moo-Young et al. 2003; Tatilsoz 1996; Tatilsoz et al. 1997; Yang et al. 2002; Youwai and Bergado 2003; Zornberg et al. 2004͒ . Overall, these studies have shown generally similar trends in the test data but often significant variation in the derived engineering properties, mainly due to differences in tire sources/suppliers, tire types, particle sizes, manufacturing ͑shredding͒ processes and the nonstandardized and/or modified laboratory testing methods and equipment used in the experimental programs. Moreover, because conventional soil testing equipment is designed for specimens having a limited particle size, most studies were performed on granulated rubber or tire chips, whereas much larger tire shreds are used in most field applications.
The principal objectives of this study were to investigate the variability and scale-dependency of select engineering properties of TDA. In particular, this work investigates if TDA has more variation in its engineering properties than conventional soil. Additionally, by studying the scale-dependency of TDA, this research considers the validity of using engineering parameters derived from smaller TDA to represent the behavior of the larger TDA used in most field applications. The approach was to first develop a database of engineering properties from the available literature on experimental studies, then perform statistical analyses to assess variability in the properties of TDA and compare this to the inherent variability in parameters of traditional soils. To investigate the scale-dependency, the relationship between tire particle size and engineering parameter value was studied. This work is an expansion of an ASCE conference publication ͑Strenk et al. 2005͒ augmented with new experimental data ͑Natale 2005͒, a larger database that includes a wider range of TDA particle sizes, inclusion of additional engineering parameters, and additional analyses and interpretation.
Data Set Development
Preliminary data sets were created for five fundamental geotechnical engineering parameters typically used in design applications involving TDA: Compacted dry unit weight ͑␥͒, secant constrained modulus ͑M sec ͒, modified secondary compression index ͑C ␣ ͒, and the shear strength parameters cohesion ͑c͒, and angle of friction ͑͒. The TDA characteristics ͑e.g., particle sizes͒, laboratory testing method, and data interpretation procedures were also noted.
The final data sets for the five properties were developed using consistent criteria specific to each individual engineering parameter. The compacted unit weight data were collected from experimental programs that used impact energy laboratory compaction methods ͑standard and modified Proctor͒. For the shear strength properties, the final data sets consisted of friction angle and cohesion values taken from both triaxial compression and direct shear tests. As TDA is a strain-hardening material, the strength parameters were developed based on the shear strengths measured at 10% axial strain ͑for triaxial tests͒ or at displacements corresponding to a maximum of 10% of the shear box dimension ͑for direct shear tests͒. The shear strength parameters were derived from testing at normal stresses in the range of 1 -100 kPa. At this stress range, the shear strength failure envelope is generally nonlinear, and hence c and are, in part, a function of the normal stress at which they are evaluated. As such, in using failure strain as the primary criterion, the c and data sets include differing normal stress ranges. For the constrained modulus, the data set consisted of secant modulus ͑M sec ͒ values calculated from onedimensional ͑1D͒ constrained compressibility test data. This parameter serves as a useful index for characterizing the compressibility of TDA. For this study secant constrained modulus was defined as
where ⌬ v = 50 kPa and ⌬ v = change in vertical strain that occurs between 0 and 50 kPa. A vertical stress of 50 kPa was taken to be representative of a typical overburden stress in TDA for a variety of common geotechnical applications. For the modified secondary compression index, which describes time-dependent deformation of TDA ͑Wartman et al. 2007͒, the final data set consisted of long-term settlement data from 1D constrained compressibility tests. For this study, the modified secondary compression index was defined as
where ⌬ t = time-dependent volumetric strain; t 1 = initial time of time-dependent compression ͑assumed to be 1 day͒; and t 2 = final time at which time-dependent compression is measured ͑typically taken as the time at the end of the test, which ranged from 5 to 100 days͒. Values of C ␣ were derived from tests performed over a range of stress levels ͑10-200 kPa͒; however, as long term compression in TDA is independent of stress level ͑Wartman et al.2007͒ this should not have had any effect on the results. For the scale-dependency analyses, the engineering properties and tire particle size ranges were used. The average grain size ͑D 50 ͒ of soil is often used as a representative parameter to characterize a soil's particle size; however, few of the test studies provided this information. An alternative particle size parameter, the maximum particle size, D max , was cited in each study, and accordingly, this parameter was adopted to describe TDA particle size.
Statistical Analyses
Measures of central tendency ͑mean, median, and mode͒ and variation ͑standard deviation, variance͒ were estimated for each of the data sets assuming that they represented the entire population ͑n͒ rather than a sample ͑n −1͒. Using these results, variability was calculated in terms of the coefficient of variation ͑COV͒. Each of the data sets were then separated according to the three ASTM D 6270 size classifications ͑tire shreds, tire chips, and granulated rubber͒ and the mean, standard deviation, and COV were computed for each classification.
A series of linear regression models were then fitted to the five data sets. In all cases a linear regression model provided the best fit between the engineering parameter and maximum tire particle size. These regression models were used for residual analyses to confirm both the homoscedasticity of the data and the normality of the residuals ͑Draper and Smith 1966͒. The coefficient of correlation ͑͒ and the coefficient of determination ͑R 2 ͒ were also determined for the regression models. T-tests evaluated at a 95% confidence level were also performed on to determine whether or not the correlations were statistically significant ͑Draper and Smith 1966͒. The term "statistically significant" only implies that the correlation between the independent and dependent variables is unlikely to be a result of random inherent variability. Table 1 presents the calculated values of mean, standard deviation, and COV for the five engineering properties considered in this study. Cohesion and unit weight have the highest and lowest values of COV, respectively. The total variability associated with constrained modulus, friction angle, and modified secondary compression index are similar and slightly lower than that of cohesion.
Results and Discussion

TDA Variability
Phoon and Kulhawy ͑1996, 1999a,b͒ attributed the variability of engineering properties of soils to several sources including inherent material variability, laboratory or in situ measurement error and transformation error from correlations. For TDA, the first two sources of variability are applicable. Inherent material variability includes differences in the source tires and different processing methods. The former is generally small since passenger and light truck tires comprise approximately 90% of discarded tires, as determined from statistics presented by the Rubber Manufacturers Association ͑2004͒. Although some tires are glass belted, these are generally diverted to other recycling options, leaving steel belted radial passenger and light truck tires as the predominant source material for TDA. However, differences in processing methods can lead to variability in particle shape and amount of steel belt exposed at the cut edges of the pieces. The high values of COV for constrained modulus and compression index of TDA may be the combined result of several factors: ͑1͒ differences in particle shape, exposed steel, and initial density ͑inherent variability͒; ͑2͒ modified existing testing methods and/or equipment to test a nonconventional engineering material ͑measurement error͒; and ͑3͒ the limited size of the data sets. The high values of COV for the shear strength parameters may be due to these factors, and owing to the nonlinearity in the shear strength failure envelope, to differences in the normal stress ranges used for the evaluation of c and .
Phoon and Kulhawy ͑1999a,b͒ identified soil property variability and COV ranges for several geotechnical parameters as a function of soil type, test method ͑laboratory and in situ͒, and empirical correlation. Baecher and Christian ͑2003͒ compiled published tables of reported COV values for a wide variety of soil properties. The COV values reported by Phoon and Kulhawy ͑1999a,b͒ and Baecher and Christian ͑2003͒ pertain to natural soils that are broadly classified as sand, silt or clay. Phoon and Kulhawy ͑1999a,b͒ make further distinctions between test method category ͑laboratory or in situ test͒; the COV values reported by Baecher and Christian ͑2003͒ are more generic with soil type distinctions only. Table 2 compares COV values of four comparable engineering properties of natural soils to TDA. Matching of the test methods used in property evaluation was possible for only a portion of the engineering properties considered. The modified secondary compression index was excluded since equivalent COV values for natural soils are not available. Table 2 suggests that the COV values calculated for TDA herein are generally similar to those of traditional soils. For unit weight and constrained modulus, TDA has property variability that is comparable to that of natural soils. The COV values for TDA shear strength parameters are close to or slightly exceed the maximum values of the ranges reported for comparable natural , total x, , and COV change by +3, −6, and −9%; granulated rubber x, , and COV change by +14, −17, and −27%. soil parameters ͑s u and ͒. The elevated values of COV for the shear strength parameters are likely a result of the nonlinear failure envelope, or more specifically, the influence of normal stress on the evaluated values of c and ͑discussed further in a subsequent section͒. In spite of this, the overall similarities in variability between TDA and natural soils should provide designers with a reasonable degree of confidence during the design process.
TDA Scale-Dependency
Figs. 1͑b͒ and 2-5 consider scale-dependency of the five engineering parameters as a function of maximum TDA particle size ͓see Fig. 1͑a͒ for the data source legend͔. Trends for c, ␥, and M sec decrease, while increases with increasing particle size ͓see Figs. 1͑b͒ and 2-4͔. The opposing trend between and c may be due to a nonlinear failure envelope, and/or the systematic decrease in normal stress with increased particle size. Fig. 5 suggests that C ␣ is not scale-dependent for TDA. Table 3 summarizes the coefficient of correlation ͑͒ and variability ͑R 2 ͒ for the linear regressions provided in Figs. 1͑b͒ and 2-5. The correlation coefficient ͑+1 ഛഛ−1͒ only implies the level of association ͑or disassociation͒ between two variables, not a causal relationship. For the linear regression model, the R 2 value reflects the portion of variation in the dependent variable Fig. 1 . ͑a͒ Data source legend for Figs. 1͑b͒ and 2-5 and ͑b͒ TDA cohesion ͑c͒ versus maximum particle size ͑D max ͒ Fig. 2 . TDA friction angle ͑͒ versus maximum particle size ͑D max ͒ Fig. 3 . TDA constrained modulus ͑M sec ͒ versus maximum particle size ͑D max ͒ Fig. 4 . TDA compacted unit weight ͑␥͒ versus maximum particle size ͑D max ͒ ͑␥ , c , , M sec , C ␣ ͒ that is "explained" by ͑or attributed to͒ the independent variable D max . The "unexplained" variation ͑or 1−R 2 ͒ is the portion of variation in the dependent variable that is attributed to factors other than D max . In practical terms, these other factors can be tire types ͑car/truck or glass/steel belted͒, particle geometry or aspect ratio, amount of exposed steel belting, differences in initial specimen density, differences in confining or normal stress, loading/boundary conditions or differences introduced by the nonstandardized and/or modified laboratory testing methods and equipment used in the test programs.
For cohesion intercept, friction angle, and modified secondary compression index, variability is explained by factors other than those directly accounted for by the linear correlation to D max , and as such, these three properties appear to be relatively independent of the tire particle size. Based on the model trends observed for the shear strength parameters ͓Figs. 1͑b͒ and 2͔, this conclusion may seem contrary, however a statistical interpretation suggests that the cohesion intercept and friction angle are unrelated to D max . The results from the t-test performed at a 95% confidence level provide further evidence for the relationship suggested by the and R 2 statistics for c, , C ␣ , and D max . Unit weight and constrained modulus appear more closely related to D max than other factors as suggested by the and R 2 statistics and the t-test results. However, neither parameter incorporates the particle size as the single dominating ͑or controlling͒ factor as evidenced by high the unexplained variability ͑1−R 2 ͒. Overall, it appears that ␥ and M sec are more dependent ͑sensitive to͒ changes in D max than c, , and C ␣ .
As TDA is a manufactured product, the compaction characteristics of TDA can be influenced by the shredding process, tire type, reinforcement material, and particle geometry. Understanding these factors can provide insight into the mechanisms involved in the scale-dependency of compacted unit weight. For example, Humphrey et al. ͑1992͒ found that TDA from glassbelted tires had a lower specific gravity ͑G s ͒ than TDA from steel-belted tires. Practical experience of the writers suggests that processing issues such as shredder blade sharpness and repeated shredding of oversize particles can contribute to the quantity and length of exposed steel belting. Wartman et al. ͑2007͒ recognized a similar processing-related trend and moreover suggested that a greater content of exposed steel can lead to particle entanglement producing a "bridging effect" between particles. In terms of particle geometry, tire shreds tend to be elongated and flat with high aspect ratios and in combination with their larger size can produce larger, more frequent void spaces and thus a lower compacted unit weight. On the contrary, equidimensional tire chips with their smaller size and more uniform gradation tend to achieve more efficient packing, producing smaller, less frequent void spaces and thus a higher compacted unit weight. Fig. 6 shows the relationship between initial specimen unit weight and the constrained modulus and implies that TDA size is inversely related to ␥ and M sec . Initial specimen unit weight was excluded as part of the criteria for developing the data set in order to obtain a sufficiently large data set. Assuming that the trends shown in Fig. 3 are representative, the values of M sec derived from small TDA will be inherently unconservative. That is, the field stiffness of tired shred TDA will be less than the measured laboratory stiffness of small TDA as supported by experimental results of Natale ͑2005͒ and Moo-Young et al. ͑2003͒. However, evidence from other research ͑Ahmed 1993; Humphrey and Sandford 1993; Manion and Humphrey 1992͒ and actual field behavior of TDA projects ͑Humphrey et al. 2000͒ conflict with the trends shown in Fig. 3 .
Limitations of Statistical Analyses
Considering Figs. 1͑b͒ and 2-5 as a whole, it becomes apparent that while correlation is suggested by high R 2 values that are also statistically significant ͑t-test͒, this does not assure a useful equation for design purposes. The unexplained variation can remain large, making estimations or predictions all together too inaccurate to be useful. Hence, it is important to keep in mind that statements such as explained or unexplained variation are not inferring causality, but rather the observed tendencies that are based solely on the nature of the regression model ͑Berthouex and Brown 1994͒. Inferring a causal relationship involves an understanding of the fundamental mechanisms under examination which are best elucidated by executing well-planned experiments with rigorous statistical design controls as opposed to conducting correlation or regression analyses on data from unassociated experiments.
As stated earlier, the normal stresses for the TDA shear strength parameters used in the variability and scale-dependency analyses are typically less than 100 kPa and are generally characterized by a nonlinear shear strength failure envelope where c and are a function of the normal stress conditions. Given this complex interdependent relationship, statistical-based analyses can "compress" the data to the point where important dependencies are not expressed in the result and have limited practical meaning. Accordingly, given the ambiguity that may arise from pure statistical analyses, the shear strength parameters of TDA were examined in a nonstatistical framework to provide clarity into the variability and scale-dependency trends observed in Table 1 and Figs. 1͑b͒ and 2, respectively.
TDA Shear Strength Parameters
Data for this portion of the analysis were gathered from a combination of sources including interpolated values from published plots, backcalculated values from the literature, and selected final data set values ͓Fig. 1͑a͒ references͔. The failure envelope data include both direct shear and triaxial compression test data for failure strains of 10%. Fig. 7 shows the nonlinear relationship between normal and shear stress for applied normal stress in the range of 1 -450 kPa.
For geotechnical applications of TDA it is important to properly anticipate the stress ranges to gauge compressibility effects. The design guidelines provided by ASTM D 6270 suggest a maximum tire layer thickness of 3 m ͑Class II Fill͒ to mitigate internal heating of the TDA. For a typical roadway embankment with a single encased layer of TDA and a 2 m cover of compacted soil, the maximum overburden stress at the bottom of the tire layer is approximately 50 kPa. Extending this boundary to 100 kPa, we obtain an upper bound on a reasonable overburden stress range that would be typical of most embankment configurations using TDA. As shown in Fig. 7 , the tire shred data are limited to normal stresses of 75 kPa, whereas granulated rubber has been tested to under normal stresses as great as 450 kPa. This likely reflects testing equipment limitations that prevented the large-size tire shreds from being tested at higher confining stresses. This trend is particularly pertinent to the triaxial compression test as no shear strength data were available for tire shreds. As conventional equipment prevents tire shreds from being tested at high normal stresses, the tire shred data plot in the steeper portion of the nonlinear failure envelope ͑near the origin͒ which yield higher values and lower c values ͑as shown in Fig.  7͒ . However, since granulated rubber can be tested to higher normal stresses with conventional soil testing equipment, the data will plot along a much wider range of normal stresses resulting in lower values and higher c values. The relationship just described is similar to the opposing trends observed in Figs. 1͑b͒ and 2.
The data from the lower stress ranges of Fig. 7 ͑Ͻ100 kPa͒ were replotted to demonstrate the influence of Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope nonlinearity on shear strength parameter variability ͑Fig. 8͒. Unlike the statistical analysis of variability, the influence of normal stress can be isolated and the trends in c and can be examined. The data for the lower stress range ͑0-30 kPa͒ plot along the steep portion of the nonlinear failure envelope ͑high , low c͒ whereas the higher stress range data ͑30-100 kPa͒ plot on the more gentle portion ͑low , high c͒. The failure envelope for the lower stress range shows a stronger correlation ͑R 2 = 0.664͒ in comparison to the higher stress range ͑R 2 = 0.286͒. For the piecewise linear failure envelopes, the R 2 values can be used as an index to suggest that variability of c and would change depending on the normal stress used for their evaluation. Thus, it is likely that lower COV values may have been calculated for the shear strength parameter data sets had it been possible to use a consistent normal stress range for the statistical analysis.
The data from direct shear data shows a very strong correlation ͑R 2 = 0.876͒ yielding = 28°and the distribution of data along the trend line appears uniform for all three size classifications. This suggests a scale-independent relationship for the shear strength parameters. The failure envelope for the triaxial test data is not correlated as strongly as the direct shear data ͑R 2 = 0.488͒. The data scatter for the triaxial test seems to indicate scale independence as well; however, this conclusion is limited since tire shred data were unavailable.
It is apparent from Figs. 8 and 9 that the Mohr-Coulomb framework provides more clarity and insight into the factors that influence c and . In other words, a statistical approach alone does not always tease out the dependencies in a population set that would be self-evident by other evaluation techniques or frameworks.
Practical Implications and Conclusions
The variability of five basic engineering properties ͑␥ , c , , M sec , C ␣ ͒ of TDA were considered in this study. Statistical analyses indicated the highest and lowest COV values were associated with cohesion ͑54%͒ and unit weight ͑8%͒. Secant constrained modulus, friction angle, and modified compression index all had similar COV values that were in between this range ͑34, 39, and 30%͒. The COV values for shear strength parameters and c were on the high end of the ranges reported for natural soils, whereas the other engineering properties had COV values comparable to soil. Additional insight into the variability of the shear strength parameters was made by analysis of shear strength failure envelopes. Trends suggest that variability of c and is highly dependent on normal stress range at which they are evalu- Table 1 are likely to be lower. Overall, the COV values determined for the engineering properties indicate a total variability that is for practical purposes equivalent to natural soils. Thus designers should realize that the level of variability of TDA, a manufactured product, is quite similar to that of natural soils.
The regression modeling indicated that unit weight and constrained modulus are related to tire particle size. Cohesion, friction angle, and modified secondary compression index do not appear to vary with particle size; that is, tests on small scale specimens can be taken to be representative of larger TDA particles. It should be noted that these conclusions are based on statistical quantities ͑specifically , R 2 , and the t-test for correlation͒, that do not imply causality between tire particle size and engineering properties. Further insight into the scale-dependency relationships of the shear strength parameters was made by critical analysis of shear strength failure envelopes. The trends of the failure envelope suggested a scale-independent relationship for normal stresses less than 100 kPa.
Design value͑s͒ for four of the engineering properties considered in this study are proposed in Table 4 . The design value for C ␣ is a conservative value based on the mean value developed for the data set ͑Table 1͒. Based on Fig. 9 , a strong correlation was found between direct shear test data ͑c and ͒ and all three size classifications using the Mohr-Coulomb model. The recommended design value of 25°͑Table 4͒ is proposed based on the mean value in Table 1 as well as the findings shown in Fig. 9 ͑corrected/lowered for differences between direct shear and triaxial testing and for data set limitations͒. Although a relatively modest level of cohesion was considered in this study, this strength component is typically neglected ͑c =0͒ in practice owing to its small contribution to overall strength and because large strains are usually required to mobilize peak values of cohesion ͑Humphrey and Sandford 1993͒. The proposed cohesion intercept value in Table 4 is based on this rationale. The scaleindependence reflected in the failure envelopes of Figs. 7 and 9 is consistent with the statistical findings for the cohesion intercept and friction angle.
It is important to note that the data set of unit weights used in the statistical analyses consists of laboratory-derived "uncompressed" compacted unit weight values, not actual design values. To obtain design values of unit weight it is necessary to consider the compressibility of TDA, as the in-place or "compressed" unit weight of TDA increases with overburden pressure. Humphrey ͑2004a͒ describes an iterative procedure that accounts for the compressibility of TDA when estimating the in-place unit weight. In this procedure, compressibility of a tire shred layer under its own self-weight and under the weight of overlying material is incorporated by utilizing laboratory-measured 1D constrained compressibility data ͑e.g., Manion and Humphrey 1992; Humphrey and Manion 1992; Nickels 1995; Natale 2005͒ . The evaluation of in-place, compressed unit weight is typically undertaken on a project-specific basis; however, field experience has shown that an in-place unit weight of 7.86 kN/ m 3 ͑50 lb/ ft 3 ͒ can be assumed for the preliminary design of TDA structures with maximum particle sizes between 152 and 305 mm ͑ASTM 1998; Dickson et al. 2001; Humphrey 2004a͒. Due to the complex nature of constrained modulus, data set limitations, and conflicting evidence from other researchers, it is difficult to make definitive conclusions regarding the scaledependency of this engineering property. Additional research in the form of a well-designed experimental testing program is warranted to properly isolate variables and examine the dependencies of this elastic parameter. 
